LOCAL ASSISTANCE:

- **HOUSING ASSISTANCE:** Visit Savannah has all the right connections and can help you find affordable crew housing and customized cast accommodations.

- **EVENT PLANNING SERVICES:** Visit Savannah has expert knowledge of local venues, caterers, entertainment and more.

- **SAVANNAH COLLATERAL AND REPRESENTATION:** We’ll help your team become familiar with all things Savannah!

- **DESTINATION ORIENTATION:** Want some help exploring the area? We’ll show you around so you can get familiar with the city.

- **SAVANNAH EXPERTISE:** Whether your needs are work or play, we can connect you with all of the people and services you need.

- **FILM PERKS PASS:** We have arranged exclusive discounts throughout the city for crew members. Go to SavannahBadge.com to see a complete list of participating businesses and offers.

All services are available at no cost. Visit Savannah is happy to assist any productions that choose Savannah!

For more information, contact Anjuli King, group tour & entertainment sales manager, at 912.644.6423 or AKing@VisitSavannah.com.
“Best U.S. Cities”
- TRAVEL + LEISURE

“Top U.S. Small Cities”
- CONDÉ NAST TRAVELER

“Best Cities for Creative Professionals Right Now (#1)”
- THRILLIST

PREVIOUS LOCAL PROJECTS:

Falcon & Winter Soldier (2021)
A Savannah Haunting (2021)
The Glorias: A Life on the Road (2020)
The Act of Mords (2020)
Lady and the Tramp (2019)
The Peanut Butter Falcon (2019)
The Act (2019)
Ant-Man and the Wasp (2018)

Baywatch (2017)
Underground: Season 2 (2017)
The Do-Over (2016)
The Conspirator (2010)
The Last Song (2010)
The Legend of Bagger Vance (1999)
Midnight in the Garden of Good and Evil (1997)
Forrest Gump (1994)

VisitSavannah.com